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UNDER-EYE PETALS FROM PUFFY EYES 
AND UNDER-EYE CIRCLES 

 

 

 Cosmetics Reviline 
 Under-eye petals from 

puffy eyes and under-
eye circles 
 

Vendor code:  60816 

BUY UNDER-EYE PETALS 

Description 

An innovative peptide cosmetic  for delicate skin around the eyes. Thanks to the active 
ingredients and modern manufacturing techniques, it contributes to the instantaneous 
disappearance of the swelling and bruising, acting in the deeper layers of the skin. 

Purpose: 

• from swelling, 
• normalize vascular tone and restore the microcirculation, 
• strengthens the collagen structure of the skin and improve its elasticity, 
• moisturize the delicate skin around the eyes, 
• has antioxidant and anti-stress effect. 

Application method: 

Clean the skin. Remove wet petal of the blister foil tilting angle and pulling it toward you. Put 
the petal to dry skin in the area under the eyes, gently flatten it with fingertips, moving 
toward the temples. Remove after 15-30 minutes without washing detergent residue. Petals 
can be applied in the afternoon and evening, but not later than 2 hours before bedtime. We 
advise you to use it 1-2 times a week. 

Ingredients 

Basis: viscose, polyester; Gel: purified water, sorbitol, glycerin, phenoxyethanol and 
ethylhexylglycerin, akrilata/S10-30 alkyl acrylate copolymer, yeast extract, triethanolamine, 
xanthan gum, sodium hyaluronate, a peptide complex A-3, Perfume. 

Main components 
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Peptides vessels (A-3)  

Regulate metabolic processes in the vascular wall, normalize vascular tone, restores the 
microcirculation in organs and tissues under the influence of environmental factors and 
emotional stress 

Sodium hyaluronate  

It stimulates the intercellular hydration of the skin and the formation of collagen fibers, 
keeping the skin tone. One of its molecule is capable of holding up to 500 water molecules, 
effectively moisturizing the skin and preventing its age-related changes. 

Actiflow  

Yeast extract Actiflow® strengthens capillary system and stimulates circulation, eliminates 
puffiness and reduces hyperpigmentation around the eyes. 

Form release:  

4 packs of 2 petals 

Production 

Scientific and Production Center of Revitalization and Health 

St. Petersburg University of Bioregulation and Gerontology 
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